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a question about the gospel of john - posted by bible4life (), on: 2009/7/28 0:08
O.k i don't want to become annoying but could someone please explain too me why the gospel of john seems like a diffe
rent jesus speaking in a different way compared to the other gospels.I am not saying i don't believe it is jesus speaking b
ut their seems to be a difference if you know what i mean?
Re: a question about the gospel of john - posted by Wordizlife (), on: 2009/7/28 0:13
sounds like the same Jesus as in the other gospels to me...
Could you please give some examples to help explain your question?
Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2009/7/28 0:32
just the way he spoke in general in the verses.
Re: a question about the gospel of john - posted by iansmith (), on: 2009/7/28 0:58
bible4life,
The Gospels were all written by different men. In the case of the Gospel of Mark, it was written most likely by Mark, a co
mpanion of the Apostle Peter. Most historians agree that Mark is the oldest of the four Gospels, and therefore Mark provi
des some of the building blocks for the other 'synoptic' gospels (Luke and Matthew) which share some of the same cont
ent. As a companion of the Apostle Peter, Mark would have heard the Gospel first hand from Peter, therefore some peo
ple say that the Gospel of Mark is the Gospel that would have been preached by Peter.
The Gospel of Matthew is thought to have been written by the Apostle Matthew, the only apparently educated member o
f the twelve Apostles of Christ. The Gospel of Matthew is written with a particular emphasis on reaching the Jewish peop
le and showing that Jesus is the Prophesied Messiah of the Old Testament. Importantly the Gospel of Matthew starts wit
h Jesus' genealogy, which connects Jesus with his Jewish heritage.
Luke was a companion of the Apostle Paul, and was most likely a Gentile. He was trained as a Roman physician and ed
ucated in Greek rhetoric. In the Greek, Luke's Gospel uses the most compelling language for a first century Gentile living
in the Roman Empire. When reading Luke, it is important to understand that Luke was written as the first half of one boo
k, Luke-Acts, and they should be read and understood in tandem. Luke actually begins the Gospel by addressing his au
dience, Theophilus, most likely an educated, affluent Gentile background believer. In the case of Luke's Gospel, Luke e
mphasizes the historicity of Jesus' birth, death and resurrection by linking events in Jesus' life to contemporary secular e
vents and people that a Gentile would have been familiar with. For example, in Luke chapter 3 when John the Baptist is i
ntroduced Luke makes sure to mention the secular leaders that were in power at the time to give a point of reference for
the reader, "In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius CaesarÂ— when Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, Herod te
trarch of Galilee, his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and Traconitis, and Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene"
The Gospel of John is known to have been the latest Gospel to have been composed, it was most likely composed near
the end of the life of the Apostle John while he was in exile on the Isle of Patmos. John had a very special relationship wi
th Jesus, he was known as the Apostle whom Jesus loved. He was one of the three apostles who saw Jesus when he w
as transfigured, he was one of the three apostles who went with Jesus to pray at Gethsemane. His experience of Jesus
was different than most of the other Apostles and Disciples. It is also important to understand that John was a young ma
n when he was an Apostle, and had long outlived all of the other Apostles. He was an old man when he composed this
Gospel, and most likely had read and had access to the other Gospel accounts written by Mark, Luke and Matthew. Wh
en John composed this Gospel, he wanted to fill in some gaps that were not covered in the other Gospels... he didn't set
out to write a different account, just a different perspective. He was writing about Jesus not as a second hand account a
s in the case of Mark and Luke, but as a personal, first hand account of Jesus. Near the end of the Gospel of John, John
even addresses the possible future question that will be raised about why his Gospel appears to be different than the oth
ers by saying, "And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every one, I su
ppose that even the world itself could not contain the books that should be written. Amen." (John 21:25) He is basically s
aying, "I could have composed countless Gospels about Jesus and wouldn't ever have to repeat myself, there is just so
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much to say!"
Each of the Gospels was about the same man, Jesus, and each of them see Jesus through their own eyes, and hear hi
m with their own ears. Each of them perceives him slightly differently. And in the case of each of the Gospels, they are w
ritten with different audiences and issues in mind. Luke for Theophilus, a new believer. Mark for the churches that Peter
was overseeing. Matthew for Jews. John, as a more 'spiritual' Gospel, emphasizing Jesus' divinity. But essentially, they
were all penned under the authority of the Holy Spirit. Each of them speaks differently to each one of us, to the needs of
our lives, but we must understand that Jesus is not four separate people, he is the Son of God, and each of these Gosp
els is a different point-of-view account of his life, ministry and saving work on Calvary.
Long answer to a short question.
Re: - posted by yoadam (), on: 2009/7/28 5:40
This is one reason why I love the Gospel of John... John, the "disciple whom Jesus loved", I believe, had the closest rela
tionship with our Lord. He was the one who placed his head on our Lord's chest, and probably even heard his actual hea
rt-beat. AWESOME!
Lord give us the desire to know You as John did. Amen.
Check out John 13:21-25
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